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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

..
r

IN THE MATTER OF THE CONSIDERATION)
OF THE NEW PURPA STANDARDS )

Docket No. EL08-028

COl.\'lMENTS·
OF

MIDAMERICAN ENERGY COMPANY

Pursuant to the South Dakota Public Utilities Commission's (Commission) Order for and

Notice ofProcedural Schedule and Hearing in this matter issued on March 9,2009 and Commission

Staff's subsequent issuance of questions on April 29, 2009, MidAmerican Energy ·Company

(''MidAmerican'') herebysubmits its Comments in this proceeding, and in support ofits Comments,

MidAmerican states as follows:

Background

On December 19, 2007, the President signed the Energy Independence and Security Act of

2007 (EISA) into law. The Act adds four new federal standards to the Public·Utility Regulatory

Policies Act of1978 (pURPA) for state commissionS and utilities to consider. The standards are (1)

Integrated Resource Planning; (2) Rate Design Modification to Promote Eriergy Efficiency

Investments; (3) Consideration ofSmart Grid Inves1ments; and (4) Smart Grid Information.

The Commission commenced this proceeding to consider the four new PURPA standards at

its November 25,2008, meeting. The Commissionunanimouslyvoted to open adocket and complete

its consideration by December 19,2009, and set an intervention deadline ofDecember 31,2008.

At is January 27,2009, meeting, the Commission granted intervention to Montana-DakOta
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Unities Company, Otter Tail Power Company, Xcel Energy, NorthWestern Energy, Black Hills

Power, and MidAmerican. The Commission set forth its procedural schedule on March 9, 2009,

wherein utilities are to submit direct testimonyby June 19, 2009, and Commission Staffwould file

direct testimony onAugust 14, 2009, withutilities providingreplytestimony on September4, 2009.

Hearings are to be held on September 22 and 23, 2009. The issue at hearing is whether the

Commissio:Q. should implement the four new federal standards.

On April 29, 2009, the Commission Staff clarified that parties were not required to file

"Direct Testimony" in the normal question/answer format. Additionally, Commission Staffprovided
\ ",.

questions for the parties to answer regarding the PURPAlEISA standards. MidAmerican's

Comments address the general PURPA1EISA standards and incorporateits responses to Commission

Staffquestions within the comments below.

Comments

MidAmerican is amulti-jurisdictional publicutilityprovidingnatural gas and electric service

to customers in the states of Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska and South Dakota . Pursuant to the

Commission's directive, MidAmerican -addresses each of the standards below to assist the

Commission with its consideration ofthe EISA PURPA standards.

A. Integrated Resource Planning

Section 532 of EISA amends PURPA 111(d)(I6) by adding a new standard that requires

consideration of"Integrated Resource Planning" for electric utilities. The new standard provides:

(16) INTEGRATED RESOURCE PLANNING. - Each electric utility shall
(A) integrate energy efficiency resources into utility, State, and regional plans;
and
(B) adopt policies establishing cost-effective energy efficiency as a priority
resource.
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PURPA Section 512.

MidAmerican notes that it recently began offering energy efficiency programs in its South

Dakota service territory. MidAmerican also offers energy efficiencyprograms in Iowa and Dlinois.

MidAmerican does not go through a formal integrated resource planning (IRP ) process in anyofthe

jurisdictions it serves; however, MidAmerican does consider its energy efficiency resources as a

priority resource in its system wide resource planning. As explained further in response to the

Commission Staffquestions, MidAmerican does not believe it is necessary for the Commission to

adopt a formal IRP process to encourage cost-effective energy efficiency programs as a priority

resource as manyutilities such as MidAmericanuse energy efficiency as apriorityresourcewith out

using a formal IRP process.

Belowplease find MidAmerican's responses to Commission Staffquestions relating to IRP:

1. Are you currently required to go through an IRP process in 'any of your regulated

jurisdictions?

MidAmerican is not required to conduct a formal IRP process in any of its jurisdictions;

however, Iowa requires a resource planning process that functions similarly to the IRP .

process. Iowa examines integrated resource'planning standards in the context of the five

year energy efficiency plans the Iowa utilities file with the Iowa Utilities Board and in the

context ofresource additions in applications for declaration ofratemaking principles.

Ifyes:

a. Which jurisdiction(s)?

Iowa.
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b. How long has this been required?

The resource planning process utilized for energy efficiencyhas been in place since

Iowa commenced rulemaking for PURPA in the late 1980s.The Iowa legislature also

adoptedpolicies establishing cost-effective energyefficiencyas apriorityresource in'

Iowa when it enacted House File 577. House File 577 amended Iowa Code section

476.53 (2009) to allow rate~regulated public utilities planning to construct or lease

generating plants, that meet certain criteria, to request the Iowa Utilities Board to

specify in advance the ratemaking principles that will apply when the costs of the

facility are included in regulated electric rates.

Iowa Code §476.53(3)(c) (2009) explicitly charges the Iowa Utilities Board

with making two findings when determining the appropriate ratemaking principles

applicable to a given generating facility: (1) that the utility has in effect a Board

approved energy efficiency plan as required under Iowa Code §476.6 (16) (2009);

and (2) that the utilityhas considered other sources for long-term electric supply and

determined that the proposed facility is reasonable when compared to the other

feasible alternative sources ofsupply.

Additionally, subrule 41.3(7) ofthe Iowa Administrative Code requires that

Iowautilities consider energyefficiencyaspart ofthejustificationfor new generation

resource additions. As part of the approval process for new resource additions, the

Board has the opportunity to review the company's compliance with energy

efficiency requirements. Furthermore, the company incorporates energy efficiency
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into its consideration of other long-term supply options in response to subrule

41.3(6). Accordingly, the Board's review of ratemaking principles for new

generation places energy efficiency as a priority resource for Iowa utilities. The

requirement for new generation was implemented in 2001.

c. Explain the input process.

The input process for energy efficiency is based on the latest company

resource plan which is subsequentlyupdated with the energy efficiencyplan impa9t

projections.

MidAmerican develops avoided costs for the energy efficiencyplans utilizing

current committed and expected generation in itsmodeling. Sections 35.8(1)"a"-"c";

35.9 (1); 35.9(3); 35.9(4); 35.9(5); 35.9(6); and 35.9(7)1 ofthe IowaAdministrative

Code already require Iowa utilities to integrate energy efficiency resources into

utility, S,tate and regional plans.

Resource addition filings incorporate energy efficiency and demand-side

impacts into the modeling process by adjusting energy requirements and peak

demand loads for the related forecasted impacts. Capacity planning and energy

efficiency are integrated through this iterative process.

The planningprocess involves the use ofseveral models including Strategist,

a resource optimization expansion model; PROMOD IV, a generation dispatch

1199 lAC 35.8(1)"a"-"c" Assessment ofEnergy and Capacity Savings Potential in Iowa;
199 lAC 35.9 (1) - Electric Load Forecast;
199 lAC 35.9(3) -Existing Electric Capacity and Firm Commitments;
199 lAC 35.9(4) - Electric Capacity Suxpluses and Shortfalls;
199 lAC 35.9(5) - Electric Capacity Outside the Utility's System;
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v. Firm purchases and sales;

model; MarketPower, an electricprice forecast model; IPM, an environmental model

developed by ICF Consulting that models federal, regional and state environmental

policies, state (and ifrequired national) renewable portfolio standards, and emission

control technologies available to meet requirements;. and an internal economic

analysis model. The following is a general descriptionofkey inputs (the list ofinputs

is not meant to be exhaustive) into models: .

i. Load information includingMidAmerican's peak demand, sales, and energy

efficiency forecasts and an hourly load profile;

n. Generation parameters including capacities (minimum and maximum), heat

rates, maintenance periods, forced outage rates, emissionrates, minimumnm

times, variable operation and maintenance cost and startup costs;

iii. New generation costs and operating parameters including capital costs,

cashflow of construction costs, fixed operating and maintenance costs,

financing requirements (return on equity, debt interest, capitalization ratio,

etc.), initial date technologyis available and the operatingparameters listed in

generation parameters above;

iv. Fuel price forecasts for coal, natural gas, petroleum and nuclear;

.>

vi. Operating profiles related to wind, hydro, solar and gas-fired generation;

vii. Emission cost forecasts for sodium dioxide, nitrous oxides and carbon

dioxide (mercury controls are assumed to be best available control

199 IAC 35.9(6) -Future Electric Supply Options and Costs; and
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· technology, and therefore, do not have allowance costs) are produced from

viii. Power interchange mcludes limits for power transfers among defined areas

(zones) or limits on purchases or sales to MidAmerican; further, transmission

~
fees and losses are included in some upstream model~as the electric price

'1
forecast model and the environmental model;

ix. Electricprice forecast is developedby MarketPower@ for input to Strategist@

and PROMOD~;

x. Financial inputs includingreturn on equity, debt interest, capitalizationratios,

~centives (e.g., production tax credits) income and property taxes,

depreciation and inflation;..and

xi. Dispatch strategies including operating status (e.g., must run) and dispatch

price markup.

d. How often is the plan revised/reviewed?

The plan is reviewed and partially or fully revised each time the companyupdates it

financial plan, submits a request for ratemaking principles associated with capacity

additions and when filing a new energy efficiency plan.

e. Historically, have you followed the resulting plans?

Yes, for near-term generation additions or energy efficiency plans. Longer-term

projects often mustbe revised due to new information available such as new policies

(carbon, other emissions, renewable portfolio standards) either directly affecting the

199 IAC35.9(7) -Electric Avoided Capacity and Energy Costs
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company or indirectly via decisions by other utilities in response to the policies;

generation additions by other parties; fuel price changes, transmission

congestion/availability and so on.

f. Explain how energy efficiency resources have been integrated into this process.

See response to item c.

g. Please provide an analysis of the costs and benefits associated with the current

process.

The primary benefit of the current process is that it allows MidAmerican the

flexibility to make modifications as necessary to manage its business and to respond

to the many uncertainties that exist in today's environment The cost is more difficult

to quantify as the Company has not preformed a cost/benefit analysis for an IRP

process.

2. Were you previously required to go through an IRP process in another jurisdiction that

[no] longer requires it?

Yes, illinois required MidAmerican to submit a Least Cost Plan, which is similar to an IRP,

everythree years unti11997 when the least costplanning statute was repealed due to electric

deregulation in illinois.

Ifyes:

a. Which jurisdiction(s)?

illinois.

b. Explain the input process.

The input process was a simplified version of MidAmerican's current planning
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process in that an electric price forecast model was not generally available and the

environmental regulations were much more limited in scope. Otherwise, the inputs

included load infonnation, generationparameters, new generation costs and operating

parameters, fuel price forecasts, :firm purchases and sales data, and off-system

interchange.

c. IDstoricaIly, how close did you follow the resulting plans?

The studies were completed for a predecessor company of MidAmerican, Iowa

lllinois Gas & Electric Company, during a period when they were experiencing

surplus capacity; hence, the plans were typically longer-term and not applicable to

MidAmerican.

d. How often was the plan revised/reviewed?

The plan was updated every 3 years with the final update completed in·1995.

e. Explain how energy efficiency resources were integrated into the process.

AJ; part ofthe least cost planningrequirements, utilities could offer energyefficiency

programs. The lllinois Commerce Commission would review the energy efficiency

plans in the context of the Least Cost Plan and either reject or accept the energy

efficiency programs. MidAmerican's predecessor company, Iowa illinois Gas and

Electric Company, did offer a few energy efficiency pilot programs in illinois, see

lllinois Commerce Commission Docket Nos. 90-0062; 91-0050 and 92-0272.

f. Please provide an analysis of the costs and benefits associated with the current

process.

As noted above, illinois discontinued its least cost planning .process. While

9
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MidAmerican does not provide any IRP to the illinois Commerce Commission,

MidAmerican does provide energy efficiencyprograms pursuant to Section 8-408 of

the illinois Public Utilities Act. Pursuant to that provision, the lllinois Commerce

Commission's finding ofcost-effectiveness, or reasonableness in the caseofthe low

income program, is to be based upon presentation that the regulatory agency in an

adjacent state has already made that determination. 220 ILCS 5/8-408. In the case

for MidAmerican, it offers energy efficiency programs in Iowa, so that ifthe Iowa

Utilities Board determines that MidAmerican's energy efficiencyprograms in Iowa

are cost effective, the illinois Commerce Commissionmayfind that MidAmerican's

energyefficiencyprograms are cost effective. For further details regarding tb,e Iowa

requirements, see the responses in question 1.

g. Why was the IRP discontinued?

illinois enacted legislation ·to deregulate the electric service; thus a110wiIig

competition as part ofits electric restructuring plan beginning in 1997.

h. How did this decision impact your operations?

The decision to discontinue the IRP requirement in illinois had little to no impact on

MidAmerican's operations since MidAmerican is amultistateutilitywith amajority

ofits operations in Iowa.

3. Should the commission adopt an IRP process? Explain.

MidAmerican does not believe it is necessary that the Commission adopt an IRP process

since an IRP process is not necessary to encourage utilities t~ use energy efficiency as a

priorityresource. MidAmerican is able to offer effective energyefficiencyprograms without .
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having to go through a formal IRP process in the various jurisdictions it serves.

The Commission already encourages the filing of energy efficiency plans.

Consequently, itwould not be necessary for the Commission to adoptnew IRP standards. If

the Commission determines a formal IRP process is warranted, the Commission should

consider what the utilities are doing in other states and also consider exempting companies

who already offer energy efficiency programs and have some kind ofIRP reviews in other

states.

4. If the commission adopted an IRP process in South Dakota:

a. How should energy efficiency resources be integrated?

MidAmerican believes the current process ofintegrating energy efficiency into the

planning process as adopted in Iowa is adequate (See the response to 1 c.).

b. How often should the plan be revised/reviewed?

A two-year cycle should be theminimumperiod given the required effort to develop

the resource plan, receive comments and approvals.

c. How would this benefit you?

MidAmerican does not see an additional benefit over the current planning process.

d. How would you be negatively affected?

MidAmerican wouldbe negativelyaffectedbecause its electric sales in SouthDakota

are only 1percent of its total electric sales. Adding such a requirement that would
\

drive resource planning based upon such a small portion ofelectric load would be

overly burdensome and would derive little benefit.

B. Rate Design Modification to Promote Energy Efficiency Investments
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Section 532 of EISA amends PURPA 111(d)(l7) by adding a new standard that requires

consideration of "Rate Design Modifications to Promote Energy Efficiency Investments." The

amendment provides:

(17) RATE DESIGN MODIFICATIONS TO PROMOTE ENERGY EFFICIENCY

(A) IN GENERAL.-The rates allowed to be charged by any electric utility shall-

(i) align utility incentives with the delivery of cost-effective energy
efficiency; and
(li) promote energy efficiency investments.

(B) POLICY OPTIONS.-In complyingwith subparagraph (A), each Stateregulatory
authority and each nomegulated utility shall consider-

(i) removing the throughput incentive and other regulatory and management .
disincentives to energy efficiency;
(li) providing l1tility incentives for the successful management of energy
efficiency programs;
(iii) including the impact on adoption ofenergy efficiency~ 1 ofthe goals of
retail rate design, recognizing that energy efficiency must be balanCed with
other objectives;
(iv) adoptingrate designs that encourage energy efficiencyfor eachcustomer
class;
(v) allowing timely recovery ofenergy efficiency related costs; and
(vi) offering home energy audits, offering demand response programs,
publicizing the financial and environmentalbenefits associated withmaking
home energyefficiency improvements, and educatinghomeowners about all
existing Federal and State incentives, including the availability oflow-cost
loans, that make energy efficiency improvements more affordable.

PURPA Section 512.

MidAmerican generally supports adoption ofrate design modification policies to promote

energy efficiency since energy efficiencywill playa very important role in meeting future resource

needs. Although MidAmerican's South Dakota energy efficiencyplan alreadyincludes timely cost

recovery of energy efficiency costs and requirements to offer a wide array of energy efficiency
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programs, the Commissionmaywant to consider otherpolicy changes to move energy efficiencyto

an even higher level.

For example, adopting rate designs that reduce or eliminate financial harm. to utilities from

declining sales and provision ofexplicit incentives to utilities for successful management ofenergy

efficiency programs will encourage utilities to make energy efficiency an integral part of their

business. To date electric utility earnings have not been impacted by implementation of energy

efficiency programs to the same degree as those ofgas utilities because added use related to new

electronic devices has outstripped usage reductions resulting from energy efficiency programs.

However, this could change as energy efficiency efforts are increased.

In order to help ensure the continuing financial health of utilities implementing energy

efficiency it will be important to ensure that utility fixed costs continue to be recovered despite

declines in sales. Providing some type ofincentive for successfulmanagement ofenergy efficiency

programs also helps establish these programs as an integral part ofthe utility business. Like other

parts of the business, successful energy efficiency program management then provides an

opportunity for profit.

MidAmerican generallysupports the adoption ofrate designs that will effectivelyencourage

energy efficiency. However, it is important to recognize that rate designs are only effective in

encouraging energy efficiency ifcustomers have sufficient pricing and usage information and the

tools to respond to that information. Before decisions are made regarding rate designs related to

energyefficiency, the Commission should carefully consider whether thebenefits ofcustomerusage
,

changes are likely to outweigh the costs ofprovidingthe necessaryinformation and controls. As part

. ofits consideration, the Commission should also examine the costs and benefits ofother potential
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options for improving efficiency, such as direct load control. .

Belowplease find MidAmerican'sresponses to Commission Staffquestions relating to Rate

Design:

1. Ifa federal or state energy efficiency resource standard is established, what is the best

way to meet the target? Or will several programs need to be employed? Ifso, what are

those programs?

The best way to meet federal or state energy efficiency resource standards is conduct an
. .

assessment ofenergy and capacity savings potential for applicable fuels offered in theutility

service territory. Based on results ofthe assessment, energy efficient measures can then be

reviewed andbundled into appropriate program designs. Next, customerparticipationcanbe

estimated.for each program and costs for program design/clevelopment, administration,

promotion' and monitoring and evaluation can be projected. Finally, energy efficient

measures can be bundled into cost effective programs for appropriate customer classes.

MidAmerican believes there 'is no ''best practice" available to determine the

appropriate level ofspendingwithregard to energyefficiencyplans andprograms. In the late

eighties and earlynineties, spendingtargets set as apercentage ofutilitygross revenueswere

typical, but graduallyhavebeen abandoned becauseofthe recognitionthat spendingbased on

percentages or minimum. spending targets, in nearly all cases, is purely arbitrary.

Energyefficiencyplans usually include aportfolio ofcoreprograms including energy

audit programs, applicable equipment rebate programs to complement the energy audit

programs, custom programs for equipment that doesn't fit neatly into prescriptive equipment
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rebate programs, low income weatherization assistance and, depending on energy codes .

adopted within the territory, new construction programs.

2. Some states have created an independent organization, funded through a charge to

customers based on a percentage of sales, which develops and monitors energy

efficiency programs. What are your thoughts on an independent organization

administering energy efficiency programs? What percent of sales should customers
..

contribute if that benchmark is employed? How would large differences among

utilities' sales affect programs? Should there be a baseline standard for programs and

then an "adder" based on percentage ofrevenue?

There are differentmodels for delivering energy efficiencyprograms. Insome states, such as

Vermont or Oregon, an independent third party administrator is respohsible for delivery of

energy efficiency services, separate from the utility. In others, the state delivers the
).

programs. The majority of states deliver energy efficiency programs through-the utilities.

There are specific benefits associated with delivering energy efficiency programs

through utilities. The utility has an established relationship with the customer. There is

evidence that customers look first to their utility for information about efficiency and relyon

their utility to provide credible information. Second, utilities have the system support to

deliver efficiency. This includes everything from billing to customer service to account

managers who have relationships with key customers. Efficiency information and

opportunities are delivered through each of these avenues. Finally, energy efficiency and

demand side management needs to be integrated with supply options. For the utility to
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. .
consider demand side options on par with supply side alternatives, itmusthave control over

their administration and understand their value in meeting load.

MidAmerican has an almost 20 year history in delivering energy efficiency to its

customers and wishes to remain :in that role. J.D. Power and Associates customer

satisfaction surveys show that energy efficiency information, services and programs are a

major contributor toward customer satisfaction, somethingwe value and takeveryseriously.

3. What alternative mechanisms besides decoupling would promote energy efficiency

investments? Bow do they compare to decoupling?

Decoupling, which separates the level ofutility:revenue from the amount ofkWh sold does

not promote energy efficiencyinvestments. It simplyremoves the disincentive for autilityto

pursue energy efficiencyby eliminating the impact ofresultingreductions in sales. There are

several options other than decoupling that improve utility incentives to promote energy

efficiency:

• Inclusion ofthe fixed costs ofproviding service to customers in the fixed monthly

.basic service charge;

• Granting of utility incentives for successful management of energy efficiency

programs, such as those approved by the South Dakota Commission;

• Inclusion ofpro forma adjustments in rate cases to recognize the expected impact of

use per customer reductions resulting from energy efficiency programs; and

• More frequent rate cases.

While decoupling likelyprovides the best assurance thatutilities are compensated for .

usage reductions related to energy efficiency programs, it is also the most complicated
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solution, may be confusing to customers, and could result in customer backlash related to

energyefficiency ifthe perception is that rates are being immediatelyadjusted to compensate

for anyusage reductions.

Perhaps the best solution is a combinationofthe other options. Movement ofall fixed

costs to the fixed monthly basic service charge also provides good assurance oflost margin

recovery. However, it maybe impractical to move all fixed costs to thebasic service charge

because ofsubstantial impacts to small-use customers.

~ increase in the fixed costs included in thebasic servicecharge couldbe effectively

combined with utility incentives, pro fonna adjustments or more frequent rate cases. By

reducing the amount offixed cost recovery lost, the magnitude ofincentives or pro fonna

adjustments would be decreased or the frequency ofrate cases reduced.

4. Energy efficiency can occur in a number of ways including utility programs and

improvements made solely by customers. ~ow should credit be given appropriatelyfor

efficiency improvements? How can such credit be determined? Without such a

determination can the commission treat all parties fairly?

There are two parts to every energy efficiency invest;ment, whether the investment is made

via utilityprograms or made solelyby customers. In the near term, there is the up-front cost

ofacquiring qualifying high efficiency equipment (e.g., anew, high efficiency natural gas

fired furnace or water heater or a new high efficiency motor or lighting system). For most

customers, the key decision is determining whetherpurchasinghigh efficiencyequipment is

economically feasible or purchasing standard efficient equipment is the only practical

alternative. A rebate covering a portion or all of the incremental cost of high efficiency
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equipmenthas proven to bemost effective in overcomingthe barrier ofhigherinitial cost for

high efficiency equipment.

For some customers, making energy efficient investments is a fundamental part of

their decision-making process. These customers tend to focus on the second part ofenergy

efficiency investments, the long-term. savings associated with high efficiency

equipment/systems. Focusing on the long-term cost savings of energy efficient

equipment/systems, especially when considered over the entire life of the equipment, can

equal or easily exceed the incremental up-front cost between standard and high efficiency

equipment/systems.

Customers motivated by long-term cost savings may not need to be "given credit"

(i.e., in a financial sense) for making energy efficiency improvements. They.recognize

without having to be incented that an investment in high efficiency equipment/systems is

always a good decision. Maximizing long-term. benefits, whether as a single residential
j

customer, commercial customer or industrial entity is a basic tenet of a modern economic

system. Utility energy efficiency rebates are intended to overcome the financial barrier

perceived by many customers that lead them to focus on the initial cost of an investment.

Customer education, especiallyifcontinued over an extended period oftime, will help more

and more customers focus on the long-term. (life 9Ycle) benefits of investing in high

efficiency equipment/systems. In other words, customers who implement energyefficiency

improvements without influence/aid from utility energyefficiencyprograms maynot receive

an up-front rebate, but receive long-term cost savings on the utilitybills, which is a form of

"crediC' that extends for the life ofenergy efficiency measure.
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5. What forum should be used to adjust rates for new consumption patterns?

MidAmerican favors the inclusion ofa pro forma adjustment in rate cases to adjust rates for

new consumption patterns, particularly ifcoupled with movement ofmore fixed costs into

the basic service charge. This would allow for a sing~e adjustment to rates that would

reasonably compensate a utility for lost margins expected to be experienced before the next

rate case filing. In this waythe adjustment would be virtually transparent to customers, as it .

would occur as part ofan overall adjustment to their rates.

6. What methods can be used to determine ifa sales decline was due to energy efficiency

or other possible factors (weather, economy, loss of large customer, etc.)?

Thebest wayto estimatethe sales declines related to energyefficiencyis to directlycalculate

the impacts based on the efficiency measures actually installed as part ofenergy efficiency

programs. Goodmonitoring and evaluationpractices shouldhelp ensure that these estimates

are reasonably accurate.

7. Can a decoupled rate promote electricity usage efficiency, or perhaps reduce electricity

usage through a transfer ofenergy usage from the customer to another entity, or from

fuel switching? In effect could rate design induce greater overall energy usage even

though electricity usage is reduced?

Rate decoupling itself does not promote electricity usage efficiency. Instead it removes a

potential disincentive for utilities to promote energy efficiency. Only to the extent that

decoupling increases per kWh electricity rates in response to losses in sales might it tend to

reduce customer electricityusage. It is possible that increases in electric rates would cause

customers to shift usage to other entities or to switch to alternative fuels. However, the
,
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increases associated with decoupling would probablybe relatively small, making itunlikely

that they alone would cause these outcomes.

8. Describe in detail how the Commission should proceed in reviewing (i) through (vi)

below, including any options for doing so. What questions should be asked in each

category to obtain information which should be part of the Commission's

consideration? Be specific for each category.

(B) POLICY OPTIONS.-In complying with subparagraph (A), each State

regulatory authority and each nonregulated utility shall consider-

(i) removing the throughput incentive and other regulatory and management

disincentives to energy efficiency;

(li) providing utility incentives for the successful management of energy

efficiency programs;

(iii) including the impact on adoption ofenergy efficiencyas 1ofthe goals of

retail rate design, recognizing that energy efficiency must be balanced with

other objectives;

(iv) adopting rate designs that encourage energy efficiency for eachcustomer

. class;

(v) allowing timely recovery ofenergy efficiency related costs; and

(vi) offering home energy audits, offering demand response programs,

publicizing the financial and environmental benefits associated with making

home energy efficiency improvements; and educatinghomeowners about all

existing Federal and State incentives, including the availability oflow-cost
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loans, that make energy efficiency improvements more affordable.

POLICY OPTIONS

(i) The Commission has already asked the pertinent questions to consider this category

(Questions 3, 5, 6 and 7).

(ii) The Commission has already allowed incentives for the successful management ofenergy

efficiency programs. It need not adopt the standard.

(iii) While MidAmerican believes the Commission should consider energy efficiency goals as

one factor in establishing retail rate design, the Commission need not adopt the standard in .

order to do so. The Commission already has that authority.

(iv) See answer to (iii).

(v) The Commission, in allowing for contemporaneous energy efficiency cost recovery in

MidAmerican's energyefficiericyplan, has already established this policy. Itneednot adopt

the standard.

(vi) MidAmerican's new energy efficiencyplan in SouthDakota, implemented on May 1, 2009,

includes residential and small commercial energy audit programs, residential and

nonresidential equipment rebate programs and a customized program (for energy-using

equipment/systems that do not fit neatly into one ofthe prescriptiverebate programs). These

programs complement the energy auditprograms, low income weatherizationassistance and

direct control ofresidential central air conditioners (broadly defined as demand response).

These programs represent a comprehensive portfolio of program opportunities for the

Company's South Dakota customers. MidAmerican's information-based marketing effort

regarding its new South Dakota programs informs customers about: (1) the benefits of
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making energy efficiency improvements; and (2) .the 'existence of MidAmerican's new

programs and how to obtain additional information including how to participate in the

programs. Additionally, MidAmerican is infonning customers about federal tax credits

currently available for energy efficiency improvements (e.g., current federal tax credits 30

percent of the cost of the improvement up to $.1 ,500, a very attractive incentive for

customers) on top ofMidAmerican's program rebates.

In addition to the obvious financial benefits, MidAmerican's filed plan, energy

efficiency information provided on the Company's Web site; and at trade ally locations,

infonns customers of the positive environmental benefits of making energy efficiency

improvements. Considering the flexibility the Commission has already shown regarding

development and implementation ofenergy efficiency programs by several utilities within

the state, the Commission need not adopt the standard.

C. Consideration of Smart Grid Investments

The smart grid title ofSection 1307 ofEISA amends PURPA by adding two new standards
,

that require consideration of"Smart Grid Investments and Smart Grid Information." In this section,

MidAmerican will provide information regarding Smart Grid Investments and provide infonnation

regarding Smart Gird information in Section D below. Section 1307 ofPURPA amended Section

111(d) ofPURPA by providing the following:

(16) CONSIDERATION OF SMART GRID INVESTMENTS.-

(A) IN GENERAL.-Each State shall consider requiring that, prior to undertaking
investments in nonadvanced grid technologies, an electric utility of the State
demonstrate to the State that tl:le electric utility considered an investment in a
qualified smart grid system based on appropriate factors, including-
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(i) total costs;
(ii) cost-effectiveness;
(iii) improved reliability;
(iv) security; "
(v) system performance; and
(vi) societal benefit.

(B) RATE RECOVERY.-Each State shall considerautho~g each electricutility
ofthe State to recover from ratepayers any capital, operating expenditure, or other
costs ofthe electric utilityrelating to the deployment ofa qualified smartgrid system,
including areasonable rate ofretum on the capital expenditures ofthe electric utility .
for the deployment ofthe qualified smart grid system.

(C) OBSOLETEEQUIPMENT.-Each State shall considerauthorizing any electric
utilityor otherparty ofthe State to deploy a qualified smart grid system to recover in
a timelymanner the remainingbook-value costs ofany equipment rendered obsolete
by the deployment of the qualified smart grid system, based on the remaining
depreciable life ofthe obsolete equipment.

PURPA Section 1307; see also Order at footnote 3, page 2.

While MidAmerican generally supports Commission actions to encourage utilities to take

cost-effective steps to modernize their transmission and distribution systems, MidAmerican,
,

however, does not support the Smart Grid Investments standardt as written. MidAmerican has ~e

following four concerns about part (A) ofthe PURPA standard.

Firstt the standard does not provide certainty as to what existing utility systems would be ",

included in "nonadvanced grid technologies/' Utilities may delay or slow down the appropriate

replacement ofexisting systems where smart grid alternatives are clearly not yet viable because .of

the proposed studies described in Section A. The resulting use of systems beyond their normal

"effective life could decrease reliability and service to customers. In addition to projectdelaYSt the

studies would also result in increased costs and time burden to the utilitiest the Commissiont and

Commission Staff.
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Second, the standard likewise does notprovide a definition of"qualified smart grid system."

This could make implementation ofthe standard unnecessarily contentious. MidAmericanbelieves

that many people fail to recognize that the tenn "smart grid" incorporates much more than smart

meters. In order to ensure recognition that the term may apply to awide variety ofutility equipment

and practices, MidAmerican suggests that, ifthe Commission adopts anyrules related to smart grid

investment, that it incorporate a clear definition into those rules. Perhaps the Commission coulduse

the ten items characterizing a smart grid as listed in Section 1301 ofthe EISA as a starting point.

Third, the standard couldbe read to require a complex justificationfor all grid investments,

no matterhow small ormundane, that mustbe preapproved bythe Commission. This process would

create overly burdensome requirements for utilities to make investment upgrades to their electric

systems. MidAmerican does not believe that this is the intent of the amendment and does not

recommend the Commission consider such a process. Moreover, the available equipment and

systems are in the earlystages ofdevelopment, and standards and compatibilityissues havenotbeen

fully addressed.

Fourth, the standard contains apreapprovalprocess. MidAmericanbelieves thatpreapproval
r-

of smart grid investments will be extremely important, since those investments will include

substantially greater risk than more traditional utility projects.

If the Commission wishes to encourage early adoption of smart grid technologies, it is

essential that provisions also be adopted for recovery ofboth the cost ofsmart grid equipment and

any related costs for obsolescence in order to help eliminate utility barriers to cost-effective

investment in smart grid technologies. Experiencehas shown thatprovidingutilities with incentives

rather than mandates, is amore effective tool to achieve the desired intent. Ifdevelopment ofsmart
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grid systems and/or the customerprograms that result from them is the intent, then'the Commission

should consider incentive mechanisms to foster the development ofsmartgrid tecbnologyratherthan

mandates. A good incentive for creating a smart grid would be to allow theuse ofa ridermechanism

that allows quicker recovery ofsmart grid expenditures outside ofarate case and includes provisions

for the recovery ofstranded costs ofobsolete equipment. This is the most prudent approach with

smart grid technology evolving and maturing.

D. Smart Grid Information

Section 1307 ofPURPA amended Section 111(d) ofPURPA by providing the following:

(17) SMART GRID INFORMATION.-

(A) STANDARD.-All electricity purchasers shall be provided direct access, in' .
written or electronic machine-readable form as appropriate, to information from their
ehictricity provider as provided in subparagraph (B).

(B) INFORMATION.-Information provided under this section, to the extent
practicable, shall include:

(i) PRICES.-PurChasers and other interested persons shallbeprovided with
information on-

(I) time-based electricity prices in the wholesale electricity market;
and
(II) time-based electricityretail prices or rates that are available to the
purchasers.

(li) USAGE.-Purchasers shall be provided with the number of electricity
units, expressed in kWh, purchased by them.
(iii) INTERVALS AND PROJECTIONS.-Updates ofinformation onprices
and usage shall be offered on not less than a dailybasis, shall include hourly
price and use information, where available, and shall include a day-ahead
projection ofsuch price information to the extent available.
(iv) SOURCES.-Purchasers and other interested persons shall be provided
annually with written information on the sources ofthe power provided by
the utility, to the extent it can be determined, by type ofgeneration, including
greenhouse gas emissions associated with each type of generation, for
intervals during which such informationis available on a cost-effective basis.
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(C) ACCESS.-Purchasers shall be able to access their owninformation at anytime
through the Internet and on other means ofcommunication electedbythat utility for
Smart Grid applications. Otherinterestedpersons shall be able to access information
not specific to "any purchaser through the Internet. Information specific to any
purchaser shall be provided solely to that purchaser.

PURPA. Section 1307; see also Order at footnote 4, page 2.

While MidAmerican generally supports Commission adoption o(policies that encourage

consumers to be more energy efficient, MidAmerican does not support adopting a standard that

requires providing information when it is not clear that the cost ofproviding such informationwould

be less than the benefit received by customers. The current Smart Grid Information standards, as

written, do not take into consideration the costs or thebenefits ofproviding customers with specific

information.

Pricing

For example, providing customers with real-time pricing information may not impact

consumer behavior because the retail electricity market is not competitive in South Dakota.

Consequently, it is unlikely cUstomers will realize much value from knowledge ofwholesalemarket

prices, as contemplated in subpart (B)(i)(I). MidAmerican customers with internet access already

can view the time-based retail rates that are available to them on MidAmerican's web site.

MidAmerican's customers are alreadyprovided with the kWh theyhavepurchased as part of

their electricity bill as required by SD Admin. Rule 20:10:17:03.

Intervals and Projections

This standard presumes that providing extensivepricing andusage information to customers
'\
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will be the most cost-effective alternative to encourage efficientuse ofenergy. MidAmerican does

not believe the case for this has yet been proven. It may be that the simpler process ofproviding

utility control over operation ofcertain customer appliances will be a more cost-effective option. If

it is ultimately detennined that provision of such extensive customer information is the most

desirable course, the Commission can certainlyrequire utilities to do so at that time. MidAmerican

believes adoption oftms standard would be premature at this time.

Sources

Information regarding MidAmerican's sources of generation is already provided to its

customers on an annual basis through a bill insert.

Access

MidAmerican customers with internet access have the ability to view their monthly billing

and usage informationon MidAmerican's web site. Ifit is ultimatelydetermined to be cost-effective

to provide more extensivepricing andusage informatio:p. to customers, provision ofthat information

over the internet could also be required at that time.

In reviewing these standards, it is important for the Commission to consider the options

electric customers currentlyhave available to them. Moreover, the Commissionneeds to recognize

that any additional requirements imposed on utilitiesmaysignificantlyfucrease costs. Therefore, the

Commission should also weigh the additional costs with the benefits the technologies can bring

before any additional requirements are adopted.

Belowplease find MidAmerican's responses to Commission Staffquestions relating to Smart

Grid:

1. What are your organization's goals relative to smart grid technology?
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MidAmerican is tracking the development of smart grid in the industry and will track the

technologies implemented in the industry to help determine if there are cost effective

technologies to implement in MidAmerican's system.

MidAmerican has no immediate plans to implement a smart grid system, so an

overall smart grid plan has not been developed; however, MidAmerican's general goals for

smart grid technology include implementing cost effective ways to:

o improve reliability;

o improve infonnation gathering in order to plan, design, and operate the system

better;

o expand demand side management options; and

o improve cooperation with regional groups in order to maintain a secure system.

2. What is the value of each smart grid goal to your utility?

• Improving reliability with smart grid would contribute with other MidAmerican

processes to reduce outage duration, which would help meet our customer service

goals.

• Improving infonnation gathering would have a short-term effect in being able to

identify system issues sooner such as low voltage and would have a long-term effect

in the ability to plan capital improvements. These items will help us meet our

operational excellence goals.

• Expanding demand side management options would affect our goals for customer

satisfaction, operational excellence, and environment respect.
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• Improving cooperation with regional groups would affect our goals' related to

regulatory integrity.

3. What is the value of each smart grid goal to your consumers?

See response to Question #2 above.

While the specific impacts to our customers will vary depending on a customer's

energyneeds, the general value ofimproved. customer satisfactionwill be felt by customers.

A potential smart grid option is to supply real-time customer usage information that would

enable a customer to adjUst usage depending on price. To the extent consumers can make

these usage adjustments, they would realize energy cost savings.

4. What smart grid technology does your organization see using to achieve its goals?

Since the concept ofa smart grid system is relativelynew, not all smart grid technologies are

field proven or even developed, and the cost effectiveness ofsmart grid as a wh~le has not

been verified. For these reasons, a smart grid plan has not been developed, so specific

technologies have not been chosen.

In general, a digital communication system that reaches all levels ofthe systemwould

be required as the backbone of a smart grid system. At the transmission level, increased

implementation of digital line relays would improve identification of the faulted section

during an outage, which would enable a faster return of the system to normal. At the

distribution level, it is envisioned that a fault location system would utilize new or existing

digital feeder relays and field devices to provide better and quicker identification of the

faulted section, which would enable faster restoration. At the customer level, two-way
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communications could be utilized to expand demand side management options and/or

advance metering infrastructure.

S. What short term impacts do you see smart grid technology having on rates?

MidAmerican has no immediate plans to implement a smart grid system, so no impact on

rates is expected.

6. What long term impacts do you see smart grid technology having on rates?

MidAmerican expects that a cost recoverymechanism will exist for smart grid technologies

bythe time the Company implements a smart grid system. Additionally, implementation of

advanced metering would likely require changing the standard rates for customers from

seasonal to time-based rates.

7. What types of rate design would you need to invest in smart grid technology?

In order to invest in smart grid technology, a rate design that enables faster recovery ofthe

investment compared to traditional equipment is expected. This is because the lifespan of

smart grid technologies is expected to be shorter given its electronic nature and expected

advances in what the technology can do. It is expected that the rate design would cover an

accelerated recovery ofany applicable legacy systems.

Moreover, in order for an investment in advancedmetering to bereasonable, itwould

be necessary to implement some type oftime-based pricing on a wide scale. This could be

traditional time ofuse, critical peak pricing, where a smallernumber ofhigh-priced periods

are identified, or real time pricing.

8. How does the planned IEEE standard on smart grid impact your decision making on

smart grid technology?
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As discussed previously, since not all smart grid technologies are field proven or even

developed, including the equipment standards and protocols, MidAmerican will be cautious

and prudent withpotential smart grid related expenditures to reduce the risk ofcompatibility

issues.

9. What system benefits do you see from investing in smart grid technology, for example,

shorter outages, etc.?

As discussed previously, MidAmerican would expect certain smart grid technologies to

improve outage response and reduce outage duration. Certain smartgrid technologies would

also provide MidAmericanbetter systeminformationtoplan, design, and operate the system.

10. What options do you see to ensure interoperability?

Interoperability will always be an issue with legacy, current, and future systems. Reducing

the risk ofnon-interoperability would be incorporated into the requests for proposals and

purchase orders by reqttiring the equipment to meet whatever the latest IEEE standards.

Adding robustness to the.plan would also contribute to interoperability.

11. What time frame do you see for implementation of smart grid systems?

MidAmerican];las no implementation schedule at this time. It is expectedthatMidAmerican

would not proceed with significant investments until standards are developed. When an

implementation begins, it is expected· that implementation would be staged over several

years.

12. What options do you see for preventing rapid obsolescence ofsmart grid investments?

This is similar to the interoperability issue as some obsolescence will be unavoidable.

Reducing the risk ofobsolescence would be incorporatedinto the requests for proposalsand
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purchase orders byrequiring the equipment to meet whatever the latest IEEE standards are at

the time. Adding robustness to the planwould also contribute to reducing obsolescence.

13. What costs do you see associated with the smart grid technologies you may invest in?

The costs associated with smart grid technologies would include investments in additional

digital communication infrastructure, replacement ofelectromechanical relays with digital

relays, additional field devices, computerhardware and software, and the labor and training

required to install and maintain the facilities.

14. How do you plan to balance 'value against cost for each of your smart grid

goals/investments?

Before a significant investment in smart grid would be completed, an analysis ofthe costs

and benefits of smart grid applications would be completed that would consider multiple

scenarios to develop a cost effective plan.

15. How will your smart grid investments be split among?

a. metering

b. automated switches

c. substation controls

MidAmerican has no immediate pl~ to implement a smart grid system, so a position on

these investment splits has not been developed.

16. Will you implement smart grid in other states you serve before or after South Dakota?

MidAmerican has no immediateplans to implement asmart grid system, so aposition onthis

has not been developed. Given the service territory distribution among the states
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MidAmerican serves, itis likely that smart grid implementations would occur in other states

before South Dakota.

17. What impactwill smart grid technology have on your portfolio ofgeneration facilities,

i.e., will the fuel sources shift, etc.?

Smart grid technology is not expected to have a significant effect on MidAmerican's

portfolio ofgeneration facilities.

18. How should investments made obsolete by smart grid technology be recovered by

utilities?

Ifinvestments in smart grid technology are required by a regulatory body either directly or

indirectly, then recovery ofinvestments in equipment that isdetermined obsolete should be

accelerated.
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WHEREFORE. MidAmerican Energy Company respectfully requests the South Dakota

PublicUtilities Commission give these comments due consideration. MidAmericanrepresentatives

will be made available to meet with the Commission or Commission Staffto answer any additional

questions or to provide any additional information.

Dated this 19th day ofJune, 2009.

Respectfully submitted,

MIDAMERICAN ENERGY COMPANY
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anM. S wart

anaging Attorney
401 Douglas Street
P.O. Box 778
Sioux City, Iowa 51102
712-277-7587 (voice)
712-252-7396 (facsimile)
smstewart@midamerican.com

Jennifer S. Moore
Senior Attorney .
106 East Second Street
P.O. Box 4350
Davenport, Iowa 52808
563-333-8006 (voice)
563 333-8021 (facsimile)
ismoore@midamerican.com

Attorneys for MidAmerican Energy Company
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